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MAIL COLLECTIONS.

Letters will be collected from the

letter boxes at 11.10 a. m. and 9 p. m.

goiag sontb, and 9.59 p. m. and 9

p. m. going north

Jfew Advertisement*.
Valentines.McMasterJb Co.
Notice.D. A. Broom, Agent.
High Prices.J. L. Miranaugh.
rwt's Sale.R. II. Jennings, Clerk.
Boarders Wanted.Mr*.W.J.Elliott, j
Exchange Stables . A. Williford,)

Agent.
A Warning-li. W. Ra£sd*le, Assignee.
Assignee's Sale.G. W. Crofr, Assigneeof Mellichamp & Co.

Local Urj(>f4

.Doty & Co. are preparing to rebuildtheir stables.

.Kev. W. W. Entzminger has taken

charge cf the Bear Creek school. I
.Mr. J. F. McMaster has purchased

the stock of groceries, &o., of A.

Williford & Co.
.Mr. J. L. Mimuaugh has purchased

the stock o!'g®od» of Q. I). Williford
& Co. at Ridgeway.
.Rev. Douglass Hariison and Rev.

W. K. Boggs are preachiDg in the

Mossy Dale section.
.YV. L. Holley has beeu appointed

postmaster at Alston vice E. R. Elkin

resigned. Mr. Holley has taken

charge.
&, Co. have a valentine

ad." in this issue. Don't you bad

boys send ns one of those pretty pictaresnow.
.A shipment of thirty sulky plows

reached Wincstoro last week. They
are bfeing sold from wagons direct to

the farmers.
.Judge IS. C. Watts of Laurens,

will preside at the coming term of

Court. Judge Watts is a son in-law
the late E. B. C. Cash.

-School Commissioner Milling has

been looking after tie schools in the
Jenkiusrille section, and reports
larorably of their work.
.The stock belonging to A. Willifordwere sold by the assignee Monday,together with about forty other

plugs, summer coone, etc.
. o&iriffEllison took a crazy woman

to the asylih£ last Saturday. We hear
rsr^fnl in her

BUB was HOI paiuvuiUM,. ..

. remarks to some of the bystanders.
.A communication was handed the

Ste^m Fire Company at the last meetingaskiug them to petition the Council
for three cisterns to be. built this year
and three next.
.Mr. A. Williford has returned

from the stock market with a lot of
fine mules and horses. All first-class,
he says, no "summer coons" in the
lot. Read his "ad." and give him a

call.
.J. L. Mimnaughhas a new ad in

today's issue. They claim to sell

cheaper than the cheapest. Prove the

punding by comparing prices. They
don't want any profit; just cleaning
out for spring goods. Examine for

yourself.
.There was only two tracts of land

sold by the Clerk on Monday, both
tracts pertaining to the same case viz.:
J. B. Crosby, vs. D. F. Crosby. A

tract ot 315 acres sold for $500, and a

tract of 150 acres sold for $200, both
sold to T. K. Elliott, cashier.
.Judge Bueschel sent three boarders

to Sheriff Ellison Friday, viz., Jim
Anderson, Steve Stevenson and John
Nick. Charge.burglary and larceny.
They entered Mr. J. M. Mills' smokehouseand got the meat of two hogs.
The meat was mostly recovered.
.The Wateree Prize Club have

offered prizes for the heaviest hogs,
first and second, and a tin cup for the
smallest hog. All hogs entered for
the prize were weighed en' February
3, and will be weighed again in exactly
300 days. The prize will be given t*
the owner who produces the greatest

i number of pounds in 300 days.
£ .Court convenes on Monday, the

^ 19th inst, at 10 o'cloct. mere are

r about eighteen or twenty criminal
B, the offences rangiug

; 'bout a hog" to muris"against the dead
in p&rty, two for mureall kinds of assaults
ter and salt withnatureof the offences

;ub- committee of the
itee, of the Fairfield
ieiy have revised the
mcy work and houserrxG..A

called meet-,
;e was held here on

;o the absence of the
nothing but routine
isacted.

With Us..Subscribe
> Herald. Chickens,
d. neas. corn or any j

former students v?!l return, leaving
only five vacancies. But if there is a

vacancy in some other county, this
will be proportioned amongst the
counties which are already taken up,
and thereby may give our Fairfield
boys a chance to euer the vacancy of
another county, Ik ready to qualify
boys, if they call you.

Good Showing vok Iard Times..
Treasurer McMeekin lis anna, us that
ne uas issued mree nunarea more receiptsthis year than he did last y^r.
the fiscal rear, we mean. He W Collectedabout §44,000 in taxes, and there
is about $6,#00 due veL The railroad
tax in this county is about $8,645, and
they have paid about $5,688. So the
railroad company owes about half of
the $6,000 still due.

Highest of all in Leavening Powi

ARSQLU1
Let Us Hear from You..For the

convenience of our correspondents we

have sent out postals with The News
axd Heeald address printed on them.!
Such matters as can be writen on postalsmay be attended to with dispatch.
Lengthy matters, or matters of a privatenature will of course be sent in
letter as formerly. Please let us hear
from you.

Johnson's Magnetic Oil kills all pains
whether internal or external. $1.00
size 50 cts.; 50 ct. size 25 cts. WinnsboroDrug Store. *

It is Eyert Word the Truth..
There is a aan in town who does
things in his own pecnliar way; he
has his shirts made to open on the
shoulder, turns his undershirt wrong
«ide out and changes the buttons to

suit, wears his socks wrong side out,
has his drawers made with the seams

outside, has a pocket in the leg: of hi#
pants, eats salt on a watermelon, and
sugar on a cantalope, and it is reported
but we don't assert it, that he was

married sitting down in a split bottom
chair. And guess who he is?

Ax Accident..Early Sunday morning,as the freight train was pulling
out of the yard limits, a negro named
John "Williams was knocked off the
ladder of a box car by striking against
another box car standing on the side
track. He was near the top and was

thrown to the ground, and when those

present reached him he was lying
sensible, as the Irishman would say,
between the two tracks. He "came
too" after a while and was left in
town t« be cared for. He was well
enough on Sunday evening t« take the

passenger train for Columbia. It was
thought he Tas fatally hurt at first,
but he "was hit on the head in all

probability and survived.

ADMITTED TO CT.EMSOX. I

R. L. Steele, Clark Langford, R. T.
B®lick, G. L. Bray, J. M. Blain,"VV. A.
Blain.
The other applicants may possibly

get in on vacancies of other counties
later. E. B. Craighead.

THE BRICK CHURCH.

Rev. A. G. Kirkpatrick is moving
things down at the Brick Church. He
is enlisting the interest and sympathy
of all the members of the church and
others as well. The new members are

falling into line in regard to taking
tke Presbyterian, for the ]i»t sent in last
week the name of every family appear*.The people are also repairing
the church and when finished it will
be creditable to the congregation..
A. R. Presbyterian.
ARE YOU MADE misable by Indigestion,Constipation, Dizziness,

Loss ef Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh'sYitaliror is a positive enre. *

PETIT JURORS, SECOXD WEEK.

Nathaniel Dunbar, L. D. Tinkler,
Robert Luca=, W. M. Wilks, M. C.
Boulware, J. B. Daly, Robt. Toatley,
colored, R. "Walker Brice, Jno. A.
Deaportes, Jno. M. Simpson, Geo. J.
Wilds, J. C. Willingham, J. L. Lewis,
Jas. A. Brice, T. P. Younginer, Jno.
M. Harden, T. W. Traylor, Jno. M.
Lemmon, Jr., J. C. Mackorell, Martin
Beam, I. C. Thomas, A. G. Brown,
D. W. Tidwell, T. W. Mellichamp,
T. T. Lumpkin, W. H. Banks, Dargan
Broom, Llenry L. Parr, J. H.Cathcart,
J. W. Wylie, S. S. Coleman, E. P.
Matthews, A. H. Brice, A. J. Hill,
Thos. A. Wooten, Jeff. D. Boulware.

DEATH OFAX OLD CITIZEN.

Mr. Moses Clowney c3ieil at his
home near old Buckhead at 6 o'clock
on Wednecday morning. Oe had been
in feeble health for about two years;
he was affected with paralysis, and
his family realized that he would soon

be taken from them. Mr. Clowney
leaves behind him to mourn his loss
a wife and fire children, all of whom
LlttVC UU1 B_\ U1 JJJkL.l T i4-i uibu

ruent. Mr. Clowney was a *tudv
farmer before hie decline, raised everything

necessary about a farm, and

especially in the line of home-raiied
stock, wa* he a prominent figure,
lie was bom in Ireland but lired in
this county the greater part of his life.
He was about seventy years of age.
His remains will be buried at Salem

at 12 o'clock today.
Pergonals.

Mrs. Thos. F. Davis is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Ilanahan.
Mr. J. \V. O'Neal, of Rock IliH, has

been visiting his wife's relatives in
town.

Mr. James Erwin, of New York,
who has mrnv friends in our tow», is
here on a business trip.
Prof. W. H. Witherow and Jno. J. {

Neil, Esq., left on Monday to attend a

Masonic meeting in Charleston.
Miss Bslle Boggs, daughter of Rev.

W. K. Boggs, of Blackstock, arrived
Saturday on the s®uth-bound train and
will visit in the vicinity of her father's
wonrTallno] wnrt fnr jtahnrt while.

O »

Pretty Swift Runner, but finally overtakes.
Several days ago, Policemaa Gilbert

attempted to arrest Jim Gladden,
colored, lor some misconduct on the
streets and got close enough to get the

lappel of his coat in his hand, but it
was an eld garment, and all the policeman*ot that time was a hanpjul of
eld cloth. He was more successful on

Friday, however. He came on Gladdenat Gibwn's shop, and the negro
at once put out, Mr. Gilbert following
When gone some distance, he got a

horse and overtook the fellow in rear

of Sheriff Ellison's. Geo. Richmond,
colored, appeared before thelutendant
and plead guilty for Jim and begged

sr..Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Eiy pirns
the mercy ©f 'he coert. He argued
the stringency of the times as a plea
for a reduction along with other
reasons. George asked trie Intendant
where he thought a darkey could get
any money when he and Mr. Elliott
had il all locked up in the bank. His
efforts were successful and Jim owes

Geo. $2.00 tor his legal services, for
he got the fine reduced that much.
Jim had better take warning.
FECK'S BAD BOY AND THE GOAT.

We saw "Peck's bad boy" grab a

Wiiliam goat by the horns on Monday
and expected to hear him call out to

know "who started this fight," but he
seemed to be up to bis business, for

shortly Billy came around the corner

blating and running as if making for a

friend. H - had the regulation lin can

tied to his remote appendage, and
being *o u-<tomed lo taking refuge
under mules and horses at his Blaster's
stable he made straight for a country
mule hitched at a post and took a positiondirectly under 'hexiule. The mule
did not seem to be willing for this
unnatural sociability, and commenced
to kick at Billy furiously, whereupon
Billy forgot his trouble and straightened
up for a fight. But the mule had two

modes of warfare, and missing the

goat with a kick he grabbed him in
the back witn his teeth, which caused
him to realiz? at once that this was not
the kind of a mule he had boen used lo,
and he put out tor another port of

safety followed by the dogs and all
the 6mall boys in tight. When la*t
seen he was makiug for home, wagging
the can behind hira.

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster, of
Promife City, Iowa, saye: "I bought
oue bottle of 'Mystic Cure' for Rbeumatismaud two doses of it did me

more good than all the mediciue I ever
took." Sold by W. E. Aiken, Druggist,Winnsboro. *

FIRE AT THE OIL MILL.

A fire started in the linter-ioom,
up stairs, at the oil mill on Wednesdaynight. The operator thinks somethinglike a nail or bolt head must

have caused the cotton to ignite, a>

the teeth ofthelintere showed evidence
to the effect that somethiug of the kind
had been in contact with the saws.

The whole place was ablaze, and but
for the perfect arrangement for protectionagainst fire, the mill would
very likely have been consumed.
But the water from the big tank on

top of the tower extinguished the
flames at once. Besides this water

arrangement, they have a Cox &
Taylor's steam fire extinguisher,
which has saved this property on two

former occasions. Uuless set afire, it
is not apt that the mill will e?er be in

danger of total destruction, owing to

the perfect system of water works and
steam extinguisher.

DR. JOHN W. CAMPBXLL.

Dr. Jno. W. Campbell died at his
home near Ridgeway, on Saturday,
and his remaius were interred at AimwellChurch, near Ridgeway. on Sunday.Dr. Campbell was a native of
Fairfield County where Jie spent his

* 1!'- TT. TU;co Sot-oh
wnoie jut;, xxc uidii i icu xuicc uui

Williamson, who with seven children
survive his death.
For thirty years the deceased was

an elder of Aimwell Presbyterian
Church of which he was a consistent
member.
Dr. Campbell was Worshipful Masterof the Masonic Lodge at Ridgewayfor three lerms, and was held in

high esteem by the members of the
craft. He was buried with Masonic
honors and the following pass masters
acted as pall bearers:
P. M. Spence, Jno. W. Seigler,

Jas. Q. Davis, S. F. Cooper, Robert
Lewis, Dr. Jno. Boyd.
Dr. Campbell was stricken with

paralysis about one year ago and only
partially recovered and it is thought
this was the final cause of his death.
He was a man of strong character, unswervingin matters of veracity, gentle
in nature but firm in his convictions.
Such a man is a great loss to the community,and to his family lo whom lie
left a rich legacy in the memory of
the life he lived.

WAS SOME ONE IS TROUBLE.

Ou Sunday night, Policeman McMasterheard some one calling him as he

thought, in the direction of the court
house and proceeded there at once.

He could still hear the calling and
knew ahcoit that it was Mr. J. W.
llanahan, so he knocktd on his office
door, but getting n© response, proceededto look around the yard, but
failing again to find the party, and the
call being kept up, " Come here quick
Mr. McMaster," he very naturally
vras somevrhat excited ruid imagined
all sorts of things, somebody's leg
broke, some one sick. Then all of a

udden he hit on the very thing, somebodyfallen in the cistern, and the
call was? kept up, ;,Do came here."
In great excitement, sympathy, and
anxiety he flfew to the cistern, pulled
up the lid, but the call sounded Jrom
another quarter, "please come here,"
in tones of di«tres», and the 9earch
continued, he asked for Hanaban, no

one had seen him lately, but he knew
it was his voice and he was in distress.But a circumstance at the
Winnsboro Hotel on Monday liight
happened which explained the whole

thing. Mr. A. F. Ruff, of the firm cf
Caldwell & Ruff, was reading a latter
in the office when he heard a call distinctly,"come down here quick Mr.
Ruff,'7 he read on a few minutes and
then another call came, "Mr. Ruff
come here I want to buy some goods."
At the last remark he sprang like a

clay pigeon out *f the trap, the shiny

sheckles were before his eyes, he
darted down the steps like a madman,
wanting to know where the man was

who wanted to see him. He was keen
fora trade and searched eagerly for

'

hiB man. But presently one of the

boys asked him if he had erer heaad
of a ventriloquist, then those oaa ooys
all laughed. The ventriloquist is an

agent for au improved plow and is

topping at the hotel.

Rheumatism Cured is a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia, radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. It removesat once the cause and the disease
immediately disappears. The first
do>e greatly benefits, 75 cts. Sold by (

W. E. Aiken, Druggist, Wlnnsboro.

Quarterly Statement of Both County Di«pe*sers.<

"Winnsboro. '

Amt of stock on hand at
close of quarter Nov 1. $1,064 60£

Amt of purchases during
quarter to Feb. 1 3,418 48

Total amt st*ck to acct for $4,483 08£
Amt tales at inv -ice prices 3,197 58 1

Amt of stock on hand at ;
close of quarter $1,285 oOk

Gross sales during quarter $4,221 30 1

Cost of goods at invoice I
*J 1 107 *3

prices u,x^> w

Gross profits $1,023 72
Expenses deducted 4§9 25

Net profits for town and ]
county $ 614 47

Gross sales since opening. 7,298 90
Ridgeway.

Amt of stack on band at i
cl»se of quarter, Nor. 3, $ S49 43

Amt of purchases during 1

quarter to Feb. 1 1,403 83

Total amt stock to acct for $2,253 26
Amt sales at invoice priccs 1,585 48

Amt of stock on hand at
close of quarter $ 667 78

Gross sales during quarter $2,105 85
Cost of goods at invoice

prices deduced.". 1,515 45

Gross profits $ 52u 37 <

Expenses deducted 264 90 <

Net profits for town and
county $ 255 47 1

Gross sales since opening 1

The total sales of the dispehsary 1

a) Winnsboro since the day of opening, 1

July 22, up to February 1, amounts to

$7,298.90; about $261.60 per week, J

and about $43.60 per day. '

THE DEVIL :

And Jo® Vaugkn, to the Contrary Not- j
withstanding. }

The recent articles copied from the ]
Greenville Noes, together with the 1

rr> W 1
communication 01 iuaj. x. n . itw«- :

ward in today's issue, bring to mind
this famous expression. Wc have
often heard it, as almost every man in
Fairfield has, and w»rc told how it

originated. We have looked the recordof the Clerk's office, and with
the cheerful assistant of Clerk Jennings,found the matter from begin
ning to end. It appears that L. Joe

Vaughn had a grievance against MarshallMcGraw. It is not stated what
the matter was; but on the 22nd of

March, 1845, the indictment charges,
"that L. Joe Vaughn did disturb an

assembly of Christians in the exercise
of worship by loud talking and taking
hold of one, Marshall McGraw, the
teacher and preacher of said assembly
f Christians, at Arrarat Church in

Fairfield District." *

By this disturbance a law suit was

commenced. Joe Vaughn was first

charged with assaalt and battery, and
the verdict was."Guilty, but we

recommend the defendant to the mercy
v,-.~ » \V \f T*rtnv.

U1 T UUi UUUWI . ' > . « . . ,

Foreman.
This verdict wa3 published but the

sentence of the Court was suspended. 1

He was next tried for assault and j
found "notguilty." Jas.Lemmox,

Foreman.
But at the spring term in 1846, he

was tried and convicted of disturbing
a religious meeting and sentenced by
Judge D.L. Wardlaw to an imprison- 1

ment in jail of 30 days and a finest 1

$110. So it was during the time of thisdiiturbance that this determined ^

old divine, after the fuss in the church, 1

gave out the following announcement:
"TheLord being willing, the weather j

favorable, and creeks not up too high, <

I will 'dispense the gift' at this house, 1

this day three weeks, the Devil and '

Joe Vaughn to the contrary notwithstand- i

ing." This is exactly in keeping with j

the spirit manifested by the McGraw ]
family. Rev. Marshall McGraw
thought nothing of walking fifty or

seventy-five miles to accomplish his

purpose. High water sometimes
kept him back, bnt the devil nor any-1:
thing else never did. Our "local1' never
had the privilege of meeting this re-

inarkable man but once. In 1876,
when the boys from Fairfield were

going to Camden in that never-to-be
forgotten campaign, he saw, jusl about
the break of day, a raa" of large frame,
brawny face with determined outline
of features, standing near the road
side, waving his broad hat and wishfVioKnvo rim? enppd. As the line

passed the ranks were frequently
broken by some one dropping out to

shake hands with this venerable figure,
and when it became generally known
that this was "Old U*cle Marshall
McGrav"" a shout went up that fairly
startled the neighborhood. He was

over ninety years of age before he
was called to rest, and his labors continuedas long as his strength lasted.

A COBBECTIOX.

Messrs. Editors: I wish to coit ?ct a

statement made in last week's issue of

your paper relative to an "attempted"
burial of six inanimate and unregenerate"spirits." I will say that no such
occurrence ever took place here, and
your informant must have been eating
pretzels after hia eyes becam* crossed.
The good citizens of this place do not
feel that there was any reflection cast

upon the good morals ot our iowu,
fro» the reason that the "spirits"
failed to "specify", consequently, the
reflection could not be seen.

CITIZEN.

Dawkins, S. C., January 10, 1894.

i

BLACKSTOCK NEWS.

Blackstock, S. C., Feb. 8.Rev.
VI. R. Ivirkpatrick, pastor elcct of the
Presbyterian Church, has anived and
preached his first sermon on last

bunday.
Mr. S. D. Mobley has been confined

to his room with grippe for two days,
but is better now and at his post with
Me»srs. A. Macdonald & Co.

T»«l- \T m-i-i.nti l.oa olerv liPPtt I
iUI UflLlN iliVI 1 19V/II iiuo uiwv vvvo

unwell with the *ame disease.
Mr. A. E. Strode and his assistant.

Miss wideman, are doing good work
in our school. We have a flourishing
school.
From ihe way oats are being carried

uut of town, I think our farmers are

planling a good quantity. x. Y. z.
» »

SllILOii'S CUKE, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is in great demand.
Pocket size contains twenty-five doses
only 25c. Childien love it. Sold at
the Winnsbero Drus: Store. *

OAKLAND ITEMS.

The farmers around Oakland have

Sfone to work with renewed energy
determined to do their best.
This section has been very fortunate

in securing the services of Rev. A, E.
McDowell, of Camden, at the Baptist
Church here, ile also ha? charge of
the public school at thi< place. We
have a weekly prayer meeting in the

neighborhood which was organized by
Mr. McDowell, and a flourishing
Sunday School also, of which Mr.
R. V. Bray is the superiutendant.
A literary society has been established,which meets once a week,

Miss Ciiithia Durham is secretary,
rhe so isty is quite a socia. feature in
aur midst.
Oaklard is the natural home of the

Knights of Depression. "b."
February 5.

"A LITTLE MOKE CIDER TOO."'

The Other Side of the Rocky Mount Cider
.What Side(r) You On?

Mr. Editor: In your paper of this
sveek you give an account of the trial
?f Mr. Jas. A. Gladden befure Trial
Justice Jones for selling intoxicating
;ider. The account is mainly correct,
md were it not for the injustice done
:he prosecutor, Mr. i~Will Barber and
lome of the witnesses the matter might
have been allowed to pass. It is more
than the good of this neighborhood
;an stand, to allow the guilty to pose
is the innocent, and try to heap odium
ipon the innocent. The prosecutor,
Will Barber, whom a great many of
your townsmen know, and of whom
[ heard one of your prominent citizens
remark, "he is the best and nicest
joy in town," is not a secret spy. He,
ike the gentleman and Christian that
ae is, went to Mr. Jas. Gladden and
plead with him and remonstrated to
nduce him to cease selling the cider,
is it was injuring him and the sale
ivas creating a nuisance. Mr. Gladden
s a kinsman of most of the neighbors,
ind they did not wish to see him punshed,but wanted the nuisance abattd
md allowed the matter to pass through
he farce of a trial, and it was a farce
iccording to the statement of some

present, hoping that would be sufficient;but it seems that he could not
see it in that light, and not content at

rejoicing over his acquittal must hasten
;o the papers to cast odium upon the
nnocent whe was trying to uphold
he law aud maintain the good name

)f our community. Mr. Jas. Gladden
ivill not deny that he told some one

:hat the cider would make drunk, he
vill not deny that there was a good
leal of rowdyism areuna jus tsune

md that the neighbors were annoyed
)y it. He will not say that his kinsTienand neighbors did not plead with
lim to stop selling the cider, as the
ivhole neighborhood was talking
igaiust it and was tired of the rowJyismincident to the sale of it. Mr.
Will Barber is now backed by the best
men of the community. A word to
;he wise is sufficient. W. S. Hall.
J. J. Gladden,
J. 0. Jacksox.

All diseases of the skin cured, and
ost complexion restored Dy Johnson's
Oriental Soap. Winnsboro Drug
Store.

*

FROM UPPER LONGTOWX.

Longtowx, S. (J., February 1..
The farmers hare started to work with
i rim, and on all sides can be seen the

preparations for the incoming crop.
A. good drai Ox-Uuid has been and is

^eing cleared up arotfmi- -herc^ Thp.

ring of the woodsman can be 't eard
far and wide as he cuts and clears
iway the forest and gets the land in

X t.

shape for tne crop mat is 10 ue mauc

sn it. Most of the farmers are now

busily engaged in breaking up their
;orn ground. Now is the time for
svery farmer to resolve first to decrease
his cotton acreage, sencondly, to put
the above mentioned acreage in corn,
potatoes, etc. Thirdly, to put his best
land in corn and not reserve the poorestland for it lias heretofore, I am

sorry to say, been the caso. For
we will never be any better o£ until
we cease buying our supplies and raise
them at home. The motto should be,
more hog and hominy, enough for
home consumy:i^n and some to sell.
Then, and m»i until then, will we be
any better oft".
A large amount of commercial fertilizerswill be used in this section this

year. The farmers very wisely are

taking advantage of the good condition
of the roads, keeping them crowded
every day hauling it home ere bad
weather sets in.
A sociable was given at Mr. \V. T.

Carters' 011 Monday night. Dancing
and games were participated in by all
preient and were kept up till the wee
sma' hours of night, reminding us

how swiftlv time was fiving
Mr. VY JL L/Urivr iCit JLV/I vviuiuwiMi

Tuesday where he has secured a positionfor the rest of the year.
We are having regular March weathernow, the wind blowing steadily and

continiouslv. e. h d.

TIIE SAME THIXG OVER AGAIN".

The report of the fire craeker and
the hideous sound of the small boy's
tin horn have died away. The Xew
Year's turkey has been made to re

emblea frame house struck by lightning,and the hungry scavanger has

devoured the bones, the scene of

wagon loaded with the bedsteads,
chairs, pots, last season collards, the

piccaninnies piled up on top, with the

dog tired under, and the cow tied behindthe wagon, has vanished from
view. The brush heaps have been sending:their smoke high up to be lost amidst
the clouds. The young" male, strong,
rigorous and spirited is seen plunging
and jumping as he is taken, seemingly
conscious of his fate, to the "off side
behind", to be returned next fall, thin,

lank and hungry, and tendered as!
part pavment for his own original; j
purchase. The gee-haw is heard in; {
the land, the guano is spreading its ^
rwlm- nlmicr tlir* wnv«w1i> lhr> or>11r>n- K

",v"0 % . g
planter will soon be taken out (of the
weather) to see if it will work. The !shining1hoes will soon be dazzling in
the sunshine combatting "Generalj '1
Greene." The darkies will come to J
town Saturday to spend their pittance V
earned by cotton chopping. We will! ft
soon have a "good stand." The fourth i tl
of July will soou be here aud the crop1S
will then be "laid bye." Then we
will all go to the picnic and public;
speaking. We will boast at church of

ourfirst young boils, cotton will soon
be open, we will shortly get the >mell i r

of new ties, and we have got out about
a bale, will ask what the new bale
brought. The market will soon be £
crowded. Mr. freight is overrun. ^
We will pay that little bill soon. The $
crop is short and the price very low.
We will run down to the fair "it don't Ci

cost much." "We will soon sell cotton ^

seed to pay our taxes, but "the time
will be extended, it generally is," we
will kill a few hogs and have a lot of ~

sausage. Christmas is coming with
fire crackers and tin horn, and its the
same thing over again. eli.

Notice.
kflpoeo thfi ovo-

JDe HJUUC1II. UUII i uai aoo iuv ojbtewwith noxious drugs. Moneterv |
cures Malaria, Nervousness, Indices- 0i

tion and Bowel Complaints. It is w

simple, pleasant to taste and leaves no

bad effects. *

«. t>

THEGREAT I AM. Qm
. c

BY MRS. C. LADD. tl

Wlio made this beauteous world so ®

bright, _ ^

2

Then sent it forward in it's flight?
Forcvermore its course to run,
Around the glorious central sun.

Who when it started in its flight,
Revolved it, causing day and night,
The day for labor with the sun, J
The night for rest when work is done? 1

The Great I Am.

Who, by his will, made all the earth,
A thing of beauty found its birth.
Who made the stars that shine so

bright?
Who made the moon's soft, silvery i

light?
' J

Who made the springs, the brook, the *

1 ills, ia
That trickle down the verdant bills? e

Who gave the inightv rivers motion,
Forever moving to the ocean?

The Great I Am.

Who made the fruits, the trees, the
flowers, l

Who gave the sweet refreshing show- t]
ers, f(

Who made the giant forest trees,
Forever rustling in the breeze? ti
Who made the towering mountains /

rise w
Until they seemed to touch the skies, b
Then capped them with perpetual snow b
While surinsr and summer reigned be-
low?'

The Great I Am.

Who when the world was finished said,
"For man alone I all things made."
I give him power at his birth. 1
The brain controls all things on earth ft
The lea the fish, ihe air, the birds, ii
The savage beast, the gentler herds, d
The brain -will teach him to control s<

All things of earth from pole to pole
The Great 1 Am. o

q
I your God, The Great I Am, ^
Made all things for the use of man.

Then praise Him with the morning ^
light, q

Praiie him ever day and night. §
All things were made for you below, y
Then praise Him not with outward £
show.

Faith, Hope and Charity alone, t(
Three steps that take us to theThrene. £

b

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT wil J
purify your Blood, clear your Com- b

plexion, regulate your Bowels and f(
make your Head clear as a bell. 25c. lst
and 50c. Sold at the Winnsboro Drug
Store.

*

Now Try This,

It will cost you nothing and will surely
do you pood, if you have a Cough, Cold,
or any trouble with Throat, Chest or Lungs 1
Dr. King's ?iew Discovery for Consurap- J
tion, Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to a
give relief, or money will be paid back,
bufferers irom La Grippe found it just the r

the thing and under its u-e had a speedy
and perfect recovery. Try a sample bot S
tie at our expense and learn for yourself 1<
just how good a thing it is. Trial bottles e:
free at McMaster & Co.'s Drug Store. \
T .-a- . a ei nn * .

.barge size ouc. nuu«i.vw. ^

Bucklen'K Arnica Salve. Q
Thk Best Salve in the world for (Juts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheura, Fever ~

Sores, Tetter, Chepped Hands, Chill jlaicp, ^
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- b
tively cures Piles, or no pay required I' t(
is guaranteed to ^ive perfect satisfaction, o
or money refunded. Price 2:< -jntt o« p
box. For sale by wer &. Co. ' E

JfMi'y Persons c<

Are broken down from orerwork or household g
*re« Brown's Iron Bitters a

rebuild* the system, aids digestion. romor«« ex- ij
cots ef bile, and cvree maUu-ia. Get H>e senuiDe.

. e

^HooMMoot I
m s* compound; *

BES mr* f A recoct dUeorerr by aa old
HEft Kgf 1 physician. SraoccttfuUy v**i u

WTa 7 J3^ m<7*iAJv iAoastunii of La» o

IsthaonlyperfeotlTMfe ,

and reliable aaealclne dlsoor. | 1
«red. B«waro of onprlneipiM
drurglita Whe off«r lnferloc

MdltlaM In plao« of thlj. Ait for Coor'i Corro* r,
Root Coktocxs, talM no or JaoloMtlaai f
C cut* lat>o«t*ta In letter, andwe TrillMud. tooled, ti
Vr rot*i-c m>lL Full coiled particular! lnpiale p
«T«iop«, to ladiea oair. 2 iumpc.

i AddacM Pond Lily C«a»toy, fl
X®. 8 ruber iJlwk, IJeicoU, Kick.

t 11

6h|
1

' An agreeable laxative acflKnrr Tcrtc. '<
Sold by Druggiita or sent by m&lL 25c^OOc.
and )LOOperpackage. Samplea tree. L
17A lff#% The Favorite SOOTS WWHX (
AV W-W fortheTeethand Breath,gc.
CaptainSweeney,UJ3^,s&n Die^o, C*L,

tay«: "aiioh's Catarrh Beoedy lithe first r

medicine I have «Terfound th*twoulddome r,
any food/1 Prioe 50 eta. Sold fry Pruggiits. f
Do notM&teL a Cough, as there ladanger of

itsleading to Conromption. 8htloh'«Cuxx >

will«areyou a severeLungTrouble. It lithe ^
bestCough Cnreand speedilyreliereaCoughs, s
Croup, Whooping Cough and Broochltig, aoa y

fctolq on a guarantee. Sets. -.

ewWinnchnrn Dm" Store, K *
cui 0<wc -

. ,J,
:/s

f
m W HHKnBKBBB.K.WOOLLXT.H.D. f

Attmts,Ga.Oao«lMKTnrit«kfta%
SEALEB BIDS. {

Office Countt Commissioners, ) i
Winxsboro, S. C-, Jan. 26, 1894. 5

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed
bids for the rebuilding- of TO

bridge over Big Cedar Creek; knoifcji
as Smith's Bridge, will be received at
this office np to 12 o'clock M. on the j
27th day of February, proximo. 1

Specifications to be seeu at this'-'effice.
B. G. TENNANT,

l-27flxtil Chm. Bd. Co. Com.

41K MANHOOD
B -T.T sfij « guaranteed to cure a; 1 ne
Mf *yg <flF Power.Headache.Wakel

H .
n ness, all drains and losic

K g /"-wf VJ i»a> br orerexertion. y*ath<
nlanta, which lead to Infli

gR, tM,/, i ~_jva ve»t pocket. SI per box
ftppk -ON <^if4giTt a written rnarki
BKnMv&LSiQdKMrurelsts. Aikforlt. tak

HSVOEJ AAD AiTik tsi.vti. in plain wrapped Addrea
For sale In Wlnnsboro, S. C-, b;

A WARNING.
[~F you are indebted to me, as As-;
L signee of Q. D. Williford & Co., j
1/". H, "\TiIIiford or A. Williford come j
>rward and pay up. The next notice
iat you receive may be from the!
herifT.

G. \V. RAGbDALE,
2--S-*2xl Assigneo. j

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
OFFER FOR SALE:
The assigned stock cf W. H Willi-j
\n\ natici «T i n tr i\f Tlrv S'lOft*.

loihing, Notions, <fcc., cstimaud at;
7,000. !
Terms of Sale.Cash, or one-half,
ish; balance in 30,60 sud 90 days,
rith aoproved security.

GLENN W. RAttSDALE,
1-S0tf Assignee.

JAPANESE
i ues
CURE

A Now and Complete Treatment, consisting of
[JPPOSITORIES, Capsules of Ointment and two
oxefl of Ointment. A never-failing Cure for Piles
! every nature and degree. It makes an operation
ith the knife or injections of carbolic acid, which
:e painful and seldom a permanent cure, and often
isulting in death, unnecessary. Why endure
iis terrible disease? We guarantee 6
oxee to cure any case. *ou only pay for
enefits received. J1 a box, C for $5. Sent by mail,
uarantees Issued by our agents.
kfiNQTIPATinNCured- Pi,8S Pfeventwl,rUnO i Irn I IUPI by Japanese LiverPellets
16 great LIVER and STOMACH REGULATOR and
LOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild and pleasant to
ike, especially adapted for children's use. 50 Doses
s cents.
GUARANTEES issued only by

WINNSBORO DRUG STORE.
Winnsboro, S. C.

Notice for Final Discharge.
r WILL apply to S. f. Johnston, Ju ge

of Probate for Fairfield County, on
'hurs :ay, the 1st day of March, 1894,
or x final discharge asGuard'an of the
ie Estate of Robert C. Pope.

T. K. ELLIOTT,
2-1-41 Guardian

FINAL DISCHARGE
[ WILL apply to S R. Johnston, Judge
L of Probate for Fairfield County, on

'hursday, the 1st day of March, 1S94, foi
final discharge as Administratrix of the
state of Antony Brown, deceased.

MRS. ELIZABETH BRO^N",
2-l-4tAdministratrix.

NOTIUE.

A LL Road Overseers are hereby
Jx notified to put the roads under
aeir control in good order on or be>rethe loth day of February, prox.
Special attention is called* to the
respassing on the margin of roads.
l11 roads must be kept clear to the
ridth of 20 feet, except those required
y law to be 30 feet wide, which must
e maintained at that width.

C. G. TENNANT,
l-31-x3 Chm. Bd. Co. Com.

HOTICF.
A S agent of C. B. "VVooten, the
."X Mortgage Assignee, I will offer
>r sale, before the Court House do®r
1 Winnsboro, S. C., on the first Monayin March next, the following debribedpremises to wit:
All that certain piece, parcel or tract
f land, lying, being aud situate in the
.'ouiitv cf Fairfield, town of BJytherood,in the State aforesaid, containjgThree (3) Acres, more or less, and
ounded on the north by lands of Mrs.
. O. Trapp, south by lands of Mrs.
arah Wooten, east by lands of W. L.
^ooten, and west by lands of M. M.
Ilinkscales.
The said premises will b^ sold to

)reciose a mortgage given thereon by
). S. Dawkins to 15. r. nonraan, aim

y said B. P. Hoffman assigned to the
loan ond Exchange Bank, of Columia,S. C-, and by said Bank assigned
> said C. B. Wooten. Said mortgage
dated the 13th dav ef March, A. D.

393.
Terras of Sale.Cash.

D. A. BROOM, Agent.
February 8, 1893. 2-10;d

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

3Y virtue ot the power and authorityconferred upon and vested«in
ie by a certain Deed of Assignment,
lade to me for tbe benefit of me credorsof Mellichamp & Co.,of WilHstot),
. C., dated the 26th day of October,
391, and also by a certain trust deed
xecnted and delivered to me by P. C.
leiiiehamp, of tbe County of Faireld,dated the 9th da\ of November,
391, I will offer for sale, before the
:©urt House door, at \7inn;boro,
rithin tbe legal hours of sale, ou the
rst Monday of March, to the highest
idder, all of the right, title and mter;restof P. C. Mellichamp, being a
ne-third interest in and to thai certain
iece, parcel or tract of land, situate,
ring and being in the County of Faireld"an^"'of fate "oF5ount°i?&wlina,
ontaining Six Hundred and TbirtyIrrhfanrl 9-1A A mOTP fir lftSS.
nd bounded on the northwest by,
inds of Isaiah Moblev, on the northastby lands of James McCrorey and
latawba River, on the southeast and
Duth by Wateree Creek, ana on the
suthwest by lands now or formerly
wned by the Scottish American MortageCompany; and being more fully
epresented on a plat of survey thereof
lade by Howell Edmuuds, Surveyor,
nd dated the 26ih day of November,
888.
Terms of Sale. Oue-third of the
urchase money to be paid in .cash on
be day of sale, the balance in two
qual annual instalments with interest
rom the day of sale, the credit portion
f the bid to be secured by the bond of
he purchaser and a mortgage of the
remises sold. The purchaser to pay
ur all ncces^arv papers.

G. W. CROFT,
Assignee of Mellichamp & Co.

CLERK'S SALE.

STATSOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIEFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Cdward Coins vs. Ilattie G. Seabrook and

Ida Coins.

| X pursuance of an order of the Court
L ot Common fleas, maae in me uuuve

sated case, I will offer for sale, before the
?ourt Rouse door in Winnsboro, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN MARCH
lext, within the legal hours of sale, at
>ublic outcry, to the highest bidder, the
ollowing described property, to wi':
A certain lot, piece or parcel of land,

ving, beins and situate in the Town ot
Vinusboro, in the County and State aforeaid,situate in that part of th town
mown as "Ro sville", being the lot upon
vhich the said David Coins resided at the
ime of his death, and being irregular
hape, bounded on one side by a line one
mndred .and twenty feet long, then by a

ine on'e htiqdred and eighty-two feet long,
hen by a line two hundred and seventy
eet long to the beginning point, and conainingabout One Acre, more or less.
Terms of Sale.Cash. The purchaser to

>ay for all necessary papers.
;ierk's Office, Ii. H. JENNINGS,
Winnsboro. S. C , C. C. P. F. C.

February 9,1894.
9-10-3t

Ofm \ TT

JJJtiiiN "JL'J.S'J.'JK, X

3 J. QUATTLEBAUM, D. D. Sfe

WIXVSRttR® ,£. C.

RESTORED! This wonderft?55!ddy
rrous dlsoasei, inch aa Weak Memory, Lot* of Brala
'nlness. Lost Manhood, Nightly Emission, Narraua>fpower In Generative Organs of either tuetuMd
nl error®, excessive use of tobacco, opium or sUznrmlty.Consumption or Insanity. Can b« carried In
6 for 95, by mall prepaid. Wltb a95 order wo
itee to euro or refaad the noi«y. Sold by all
e no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
sX££V£8EIB CO., Masonic Tempi®, CHICAGO,
r J. R. McMASTEB, Druggist.

VALENTINES.

«3 <
S3 £
====== 555

g FOR 1 894. J|
W S
d 3Ba5 ?°

AT THE

DRUG STORE.

MoMASTEfi t CO .

EXCHANGE, FEED

AND SALE SABLES.

Just Arrived and for Sale
TWENTY-FIVE YOUNG KENtuckrMules and Horses. They will

be sold cheap for cash or on time until
next fall for good bankable paper.

I have also one Four-horse Wagon,
one Two-horse Wagon, and one new

Columbus Boggy.
The above will be sold to suit the

times.

A. WILLIFORD,
Agent,

Winnsboro, S. C.

Wise- _

Hen
profit by the experience of
others. There is an object
lesson in the following letter
for those who hesitate to investin life insurance.

Greenville, S. Aug. 23,1893.
Mr. W. J. RODDEY, Rock Hill.& C.:

DearSirTour favor ofthe 21st, enclosingnew policy has been received,
and I -will remit premium on receipt of
settlement ofold policy. 1 am very well
pleased with the resu-ts of my other
policy, and must thank you for your
kind attention and favors shown me.

Yours truly, N. C. POE.
This is but one letter of

thousands that can be shown,
all expressing the same satis- I
faction. Write and get an I
explanation of the Tontine
Policy of the

Equitable Life,
a policy that insures you
against misfortune; protects
you in old age; provides for

_ your family at your death.
^VtjlRODDEY, Manager,

For the Gurolikas;.
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Goods.

WE HAVE OPENED IN THE

store-room one door south of A.

White's, and will be pleased to ^ee^my
old friends and customer* when in

need of anything in the way of

PLANTATION OUPPLIES.
LANTATION OUPPLIES.

Our stock is all new and fresh and

bought the lowest prices.

A. fiATHfiART.
** U0% VUlAUVMMa)

CURES LA GRIPPE AND
COLD

In all its form:). If you cannot get
it from your druggist, write for it.
Have nothing else.

T. X. L. COMPAN Y,
230 Main St. Columbia, S. Qr~
9-6m ^

NOTICE.

For surveying, terracing,
Leveling, Drawing, Etc.,
Apply to

T. M, BOULWARE,
7-f{xly W^ward, f. C.

"r

.


